
If You Think This is Warm; Spend a Few Weeks in the East Some Summer; You'll be Thankful tor Oregon

ITS OVER WEATHER
"J Generally fair today;'

Now it's andover" every-m- e slightly cooler; shifting
la glad the 11th annual winds, max. temperature Bat-unl- ay

J SI convention of the Legion has ; mln. 44; riTerbeen the best ever held. saxz dear.
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Surprise Party Is
Given Mr. Hoover
On 55th Birthday

3
IS G rv EH PLAGE

AS COMMANDER i
iLEGION'S MEET rYET1SYEJR

Meroury Reaches 98 With
Many Thermometers

Registering 100

Sidewalks Packed With Big

Silverton Golf
Team to Stage

Pajama Tourney

SILVERTOX, Aug. 10.
Seeds of . the campaign,
"Freedom of dress for man,
a slogan which has been so
widely heralded by recent
Oregonian cartoons, have
undoubtedly fallen In fertile
soil at last. If rimor Is to
be believed Silverton golfers
win test out the feasibility
of the idea, when they ap-
pear on the local country
clnb coarse August 18, at-

tired la their pajamas for a
golf tournament.

. Advance style indications
are that there is consider-
able discussion as to which
color and which material
will predominate. .However,
the concensus of opinion
seems to be that any . club
member who may be inter-
ested ' in "what the well-dress- ed

man will wear at
night" can do no better than
to attend said tournament.

Portland Aviator Attempts
To Establish Flight

Record Today

Eugene Man Elected Head ol
State Legion by Unan-

imous Ballot
5 ? ? 5 7"Vw?

- Crowds Watching "Col- -'

. orful Event

Small Group on Hand Includes His Immediate
Family and Few Friends; Complete Sim-

plicity Marks Entire Occasion

HyTADISON, Va., Aug. 10. (AP) The president of the i i1 t 1vent Declared Most Bril Coasts of Washington, Ore-

gon and California to
Be Passed

Official Reading Two Points
Above Previous High

Mark of Season

Indications Nevertheless AB

Point to Formation
Of Parties

pliant of Kind Ever Staged iYX United States was given a surprise birthday party to-

night by members of his family: and the small group of
In This City friends and high government officials who are spending the

week-en-d with him at his fishing camp in the Virginia
- Coming as a fitting conclusion VANCOUVER, B. C Aug. 10.

AP) After stopping off atto the most successful and largest Bellingham, Wash., on his wayJjust what took place at the party or just what were the
presents given the fifty-fiv- e year old man who holds the

v a xi a Z - - -

legion contention-- in the history ol
Oregon, - Salem and its thousands
of visitors witnessed the largest
and Best colorful parade ever to
be staged In this city a lively

Representative governmeat
tends to operate along party lines. ""

The government of the Amexicaa
Legion is representative. Majer
premise,' minor premise, coicls-slo- n.

' Indications were seen in the as.
nual election at the legion con-
vention here Saturday, that con-
ditions were shaping tbemselvss

nignesi onice in me nation

here from Portland Tex Rankin,
pilot of the plane which will fly at
dawn tomorrow for Agua Caliente,
Mex., dropped down to a perfect
landing at the Lulu island airport
here at S o'clock tonight.

something that, for the time

The, footprints of many a le-

gionnaire and guardsman were
left - in the paving of Salem
streets Saturday while the thermo-
meters were showing their highest
readings of the season. Official
maxim nm for the day was 98 with
over 100 registered downtown.

The highest previous record wag
9t registered several weeks ago.
As before the atmosphere was op-

pressive because of excessive
moisture and lack of a breeze.

ARHESTS HHsecretparade folly two miles long. being at least, is a
known only to those in the ACCIDENT OCCURSU Sid George ef Eugene, who as a

result of a last minute skirmishColonel Thomas E. Rllea, who
organized the parade and headed Pleased with the. performance

was elected head of the American toward a possible party division.it as grand marshal, aaid last
little camp.

It was learned, however, that
the party was arranged by Mrs. EKESi on LIQUOR Legion in Oregon. The rote was This showed most plainly ia tks

of bis machine, and declaring that
he was ready to leave at 3 a. m.,
tomorrow, Rankin, after seeing to

Bight he was very well pleased unanimous and support roll call on the two office farTO iniKEOFFHoover and Mrs. Charles A. Lind pledged by all delegates.with' the manner in which the city
and ' the visiting posts responded Faint breezes blew up late In thebergh, wife of the distinguished housing and inspection of his tiny

plane, sought rest before his long afternoon but were effective only
flier, and that they personally ditoand cooperated for the event. Jails Are Well Filled During flight to the south.Vast Throngs Watch

Parade On Its Way At 6:45 p. m.. Ray. Astle, gen
rected the carrying out of plana.
The only description of the pres-
ents was that they were of an In--

expensive nature and similar to

Week End; Convention
Not Involved

eral manager of the Rankin schoolNever did a more interested and
Navy Speed Flyer Starts on

Series of Tests Pre-

paring for Race

PLANE DIVES INTO

50 FEETDF WATER
of flying Portland, R. C. Bartley,

which there were contests, com-
mander aad national committee-
man. While there were varlarieas.
the post delegations which voted
for Sidney 8. Qeorg e. successful
candidate for commander, also for
the most part voted for Be S.
Fisher, successful candidate for
the honor of representing Oregon "

on the national committee, wha is '
also the retiring commander.

The variations were mostly ex

bigger populace watch a parade
chief mechanic, ana Bill uranam

on streets extending north and
south.
Evenings Become
Somewhat Cooler

Evenings during the last warm
spell have been cooler than those
In the previous one although Sat-
urday night was slower to cooj
off than Thursday and Friday.

Hourly readings for the day

Dresents given at surprise birth
of this city; State and Court day parties such as are held for of the Rankin forest service, ar-

rived here in a speed wing Wacostreets on either side from the the average person
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Aug. 10rarty Held At

Palo' Alto Last Year
state house to Commercial street
were wot only lined but were (AP) A slight accident to the

A year ago, Mr. Hoover, then.packed with persons come out to propeller In taxiing prevented
test flights today of the Mercersee the colorful climax to the Le

Brazilian Navy Flyer Meets
Death by Drowning

Off Coast
with which Lieut. Al Williams.gion's eleventh convention.

the repu-blica- nominee for the
presidency, was accorded a some-
what similar party in honor of his
54th birthday by friends and news

Heading tne parade was Colonel navy speed flier, hopes to wrest
the Schneider seaplane racingRilea and his staff, mounted, fol-

lowed by massed colors of all the trophy from Great Britain.paper men who were with him at
The propeller was bent, perhapsposts, both groups pleasing to tlfffThls home in Palo Alto, California

onlookers. The 50 members of

10 a. m.
11 a. m.
12 noon ,

1 P. m.
2 p. m.
i p. m.
4 p. m.
5 p. in.

p. m.
7 p. m.
8 p. m.
9 p. m.

10 p. m.

80 degrees
88 degrees
90 degrees
93 degrees

.97 degrees
98 degrees
97 degrees
98 degrees
94 degrees
90 degrees
88 degrees
82 degrees
82 degrees

plainable by geographic consider,
ations. and the coincidences were
so marked as to Indicate that the
department Is temporarily divided
on the basis of adherence or op-
position (for political purposes
only) to the latest administration

and there is the basis for divi.
sion into Bet political parties, with
nothing but distinguishing party
names lacking.

Both were officially elected
unanimously, but not until the
roll cal had proceeded to the point
at which they had polled a maiar-it- y.

In the race between Mr.

An unusual number of liquor
violators were taken in tow by
members of the sheriff's staff Sat-
urday, although the arrests large-
ly had nothing to do with the le-

gion convention, according to
Sheriff O. D. Bower.

Most of the offenders did not
furnish bail and as a result will
spend Sunday either in the coun-
ty, or city Jail, awaiting a pre-
liminary hearing before Justice of
the Peace Brazier Small on Mon-
day. Three of the men could not
be housed at the county Jail, so
the city jail was pressed Into serv-
ice to handle the "overflow."

L. D. Balch, of Salem, was held
on a charge of possession. He was
arrested late Saturday afternoon.

Frank Kirsch who lives near St.
Paul was held for violating the
liqnor law.

. Ralph L. Wells was arrested and

by striking some object drawn up
from the water, while Williams
was conducting taxiing tests on

PENSACOLA, Fla.. Aug. 10.
(AP) Strapped In the cockpit of
a wrecked airplane, the body of
Lieutenant S. C. Cardelro-Sariu- s,

Brazilian navy flier, tonight rest-
ed in 50 feet of water in Pensacola
Bay, into which he plunged to-

day near Port Barrancas while on

the Severn river, off the naval

machine. They were preparing for
Rankin's take-o- ff tomorrow.
Astle Makes Jaunt
In Two and Half Hours

The first plane to arrive cover-
ed the distance from Portland to
Vancouver in two hours, 38 min-
utes.

Rankin said tonight that he be-

lieved he would arrive in Agua
Caliente, Mexico, about 4 o'clock
tomorrow. He would be greeted
there, others of his party said,
by officials from the city of San
Diego, Agua Caliente and officers
of the United States army air
force.

In a message belt about his
waist, Rankin will carry missives
of good will from the Governor of
British Columbia and the mayor
of Vancouver, W. .H. Malkin, to
the governor of Baja, Calif., and
the mayor of San Diego. Since the
flight, in addition to being an at-
tempt to beat the records for the
type of plane, is a good will, ges-
ture, the messages to the Mexican

academy, late yesterday. The ac-

cident was not discovered until
today when the "ropellor was sent

The correspondents' this " year,
however, were not in attendance.

Earlier la the day the president
had joined with other members of
the party in the construction of
rock dams in the swift headwat-
ers of the Rapidan river. These
are being built to provide pools in
which trout may gather as this
species of fish enjoys basking in a
sunny pool.

All the men on the patty, in-

cluding Secretary Hyde ' the

the 1 8 th Infantry band, Port-
land, brought the first marital
airs, then marched the khaki-cla- d

mixed battalion from the Oregon
national guard to close the first
section of the parade.

Division two of the, parade was
composed . largely of the Legion,
and was appropriately headed by
automobiles carrying: first, the
newly elected commander; Sidney
George of Eugene; second, the
new auxiliary president, If rs.

to the Anacosta naval air station
at Washington for repair. PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 10.

(AP) With the mercury aboveMonday morning Williams, how
90 virtually all afternoon, reachever, hopes to take the little mono
ing a maximum of 95 in Portlandplane into the air for tests which

will determine if it is to be taken
to England to compete in the

and 100 in Vancouver? Wash., to-
day was the hottest day of the

a training flight.
With searchlights playing over

the waters a crew of workers who
rushed to the scene of the tragedy
in every available boat at the na-
val air station here,- tonight were
attempting to raise the plane and
the flier's body to the surface, the
plane was recovered, but the
flier's body was not found.

Leaving the naval air station
here on a practice cruise Lieut.

taken to Jail when 10 gallons offt (Turn to Page 20, Column 4.) Schneider, raees against British,Newton Chaney of Medford; and. liquor were - found -- In his car. summer for this section of the
country.French and ' Italian speed creaWeUs was arrested on April 14, Nearby cities reported high tem.

1925. for manufacturing liquor peratures for the year. The DallesHe served six months in Jail and

third, the Salem 6. A. R. com-
mander. Each car had appropri-
ate eseort, with Sons of Veterans
at the right and left of the Grand
Army commander.

QBTMNnE reported 102. Eugene 94. Bend 97,paid a $500 fine, serving the lat officials contain expressions of Aberdeen, Wash., 90 and Medford

tions. The races will be held off
Cowes, Isle of Wight, September
8 and 7.

Just how fast the bullet shaped
racer will fly is not definitely
known, but it must do more than
318 miles an hour, the present

ter out in Jail at the rate of $2 Cardiero-Sariu- s flew high along
the rugged shore line and then

George and Carl D. Gabrlelson for
the office of commander, there
were 41 votes yet to be cast when
a majority was reached and
friends of Mr. Gabrlelson moved
for unanimous election of his op-
ponent. Mr. Fisher's lead piled hia little more rapidly over the vote
accorded William H. Masters, ef
Portland.
Bitterness Entirely
Lacking in Situation

It was evident that the rivalry
was distinctly friendly, however,
this being shown when Hareld
Warner of Pendleton, in nominat-
ing. Mr. Gabrlelson. took occasion
to decry vigorously the attempts
made by outsiders to link Mr.
George's candidacy with state poli-
tics.

One other Important office was
filled when the newly elected ea- -

hope that through air service am 102.day. May 5. 1922, Wells paid aFollowing ifc itne came the Le High temperature and low hu- - ,,, llt ... tm.niicable relations between north Bay.UEBD1DT POST'S of $250 for violation of the
law. and south may be more strongly midity. coupled with a drying SuddenVy. piane was seen to go

cemented. wina were reporiea to oe mcrens-- , - .i tO,, intnhworld's record, if Williams is toPete DeGulre was arrested Fri
As he flies along the California

gion drum corps, Portland, 1929
victors, stepping like winners at
the head of the other corps. These
were accompanied by drill teams
grouped by ratings, so far as
possible, of the corps contest. No

take it abroad. In the taxing '"si waterday by the sheriff's deputies in
coast and through Oregon andthe north end of the county. The tests Williams skimmed the planePORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 10 Although a qualified aviator In
Washington, Rankin will be kept across the water at 106 miles ancharge against him was possession(AP) The Oregonian will say to EUGENE. Ore., Aug. 10. (AP) the Brazilian navy, Lieut. Cardiero-Sa-

rius made a special requestposted as to wind and weatherof liquor. Bert Zelinski and Chesmorrow that George neunerpart of the parade was more spec-- The maximum temperature inhour, just short of take off speed.
He said it probably would get offconditions in a novel fashion. Balter Burgess were also arrestedUnited States district attorney

loons will test the air and through and was granted dispensation
through the navy department toFriday on the same charge. Eugene today was 94 degrees, the

highest record of the year.the water at 110 miles an hour InTurn to Pae 20, Column 5.) for Oregon, has been summoned observation ground crews willHarold Dittrech was . arrested a calm sea. come here to take tne trainingto Washington, D. C, by the attorney--

general who probably will of prepare messages on blackboards-
course offered at the naval staby city and state officers In a

raid early Saturday night at 2410 MEDFORD, Ore.. Aug. 10.to be carried aloft by planes for
fer Nenner the position formerly (AP) The maximum temperaHEATH ilGD Rankin's convenience. tion. He arrived last July 4 and

had almost completed the course.held by Mrs. Mabel Willebrandt Ray Miller PaysNorth Fourth street, on a charge
of possession of a still. A quanti ture today was 102 degrees, the

hottest of the year. It was not known here whereas head of the prohibition enforce ty of mash was found, but tne the aviator's home is located InBreitenbush Firement in the attorner-gener- al s de Old Debt to City

(Turn to Pae 20, Coluhin 4?)

FULL APPULTII
still was not in operation, the of

nartment.ON SLAVING COUNT Brazil or whether he had any rel-

atives there.ficers said.several months aeo airs, wiiie-- Is Under ControlLeo Buchheit of Mt. Angel was PAUES FACINGbrandt offered Neuner a position being held in the city Jail fol
lowing his arrest by federal of Forest fire in the Breitenbushas a special prosecutor, the paper

will say, in charge of Pacific coast HEW SEATTLE BANK

Belated payment of a S100 debt
owed to the city of Salem result-
ed late Friday night from the ar-

rest of Ray Miller, who - had
broken out of the city Jail on
Armistice night. 1925. He had
owed the city $100 on a fine, and

fleers on a liquor charge.
work with headquarters at Port Bert Zelinski was arrested by 2 FELONY URGES

DETROIT, Aug. 10 (AP)
John M. Heath, Detroit elevator
mechanic who was arrested Fri-
day morning in. connection with

land, but without increased com-- state officers late Friday night
noniation. Neuner declined. on a charge of selling liquor LKST IN WEST"It is also assumed that ith death of Richard J. Sand- - to when Chief Minton and Serg

district in the northwest section
of the Santiam national forest,
was reported well under control
by C. C. Hall, supervisor of the
forest, who is at Fish Lake. The
fire started Thursday afternoon
and was burning over three acres
when checked. Twenty men are
fighting the blaze.

lands, federal prohibition officer, LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10 (AP)Neuner is offered the position, he
will accent." the newspaper will eant Thompson of the local police

force recoenized and arrested himis to be arraigned Monday morn Alexander T. Pantages, 54,
TESTS PERFORMED Friday night, he was released- -

multi-millionai- re owner of aing before United States Commis say.
SEATTLE, Aug. 10. (AP)

sioner J. Stanley rrura, on a ieaer vaudeville theatre chain today wasagain after paying that amount.
Formal announcement of the merThe attorney, during the past

two months, has been mentioned
favorably as a possible republican

1 warrant, investigators Btated to-- arraigned on two felony charges
growing out of an alleged attack
upon Eunice Pringle, 16 year old

Jrgtht, ger of ten Seattle banks creating
the largest bank west of Chicago
and north of San Francisco, andFOR 116 FLIGHTcandidate for governor of OregonThe warrant, similar to one

oflodged-- against Mrs. Maxine Heath,
; tit wife, will embody - three

dancer late yesterday, and re-

leased under $25,000 bond. His having total resources of $119,-025.54- 2,

was made here today.Passing Autoistcharges; assaulting, resisting and nrelimlnarv hearing was set for
What They Think

The Convention
The merger was completedSPOKANE, Aug. 10 (AP)Interfering with Sandlands in per next Wednesday.

The following statement wa
given out by Sid George of Eu-
gene, newly elected command
of the American Legion depart-
ment of Oregon, Saturday after-
noon:

I am deeply appreciative of
the honor bestowed upon me by
the department of Oregon In se-

lecting me as Its leader for the
ensuing year. I fully realize the
magnitude of the task involved In
keeping the department at the
high level which Commander
Fisher and the preceding admin-
istrations have maintained. I
pledge that every ounce of energy
I possess will be thrown Into the
work that has to be done. I h&Ts
been given a wonderful executive
committee and I know that I will
have the loyal support of every
legionnaire. I wish to express
my appreciation to my friends who
made my election possible and
whom I was unable to see and
thank after the convention
closed

when the boards of the three maHurls Tiny Rock With two refueling ships ready to The girl, who is the daughter of jor Institutions involved approvedgo, Lieutenant N. B. Mamer andformance of his duty, resisting his
' attempts to seise their boat and
having used a dangerous weapon

Dr. Lewis Pringle, a suburban the organisation plan.his co-pil- ot. Art walker, toaayRock thrown from a passing The new bank will be known asplanned four days of test work forcar was responsible for a fracturIn resisting him.
physician alleged Pantages attack-
ed her In his private office while
she was interviewing him in an the First Seattle Dexter Horton

ed nose and custs sustained Sat- - their endurance plane ana reinei-in- g

apparatus.Mrs. Heath pleaded not guilty
in Rimilar char ires Friday and is nrdav bv Mrs. C. I. Beeson, 507 effort to have her dancing act re

The plane in which the pair wui
National Bank. W. H. Parsons,
president of the Dextor Horton
bank was announced as chairman
of the board of the merged Insti

Et 4th street. Albany. Mrs. Bee- - instated on his vaudeville circuit,
un waa t ravelin c on a south Dr. Hannah Beatty,; Juvenile
bound stage when the accident oc

take off next Thursday, on a
round trip coast to coast non-sto- p

endurance flight, was being flown
here today from New York.

bureau physician told District At
fcorney Buron Fitts. who personcurred at the foot of Steiwer hill. tution. Other officers are J. B.

Hoge, J. A. Swalwell. vice chair-
man of the board; M. A. Arnold,
president; J. W. Spangler. chair.

the rock going through the win.

held in default of $25,000 bail.
Sandland's body was found in

the Detroltt river Wednesday after
lie had been missing since a week

.Ago today. An autopsy revealed
that he died of a broken neck.
Heath and his wife tell the same
story, that Sandlands was left to
drown after a struggle with Heath

ally investigated the charges, her
The big refueling planes have examination of the girl substan

had their fittings torn out, and
dow and striking her, also break-
ing one of her glasses. The stage
driver, A. L. Cafe, hurried her to

Jaffennn terminal, where a
tiated the allegations. man of the executive commmee,

are equipped with huge gasoline Fitts immediately ordered the and H. C. MacDonald, cashier.

Retiring Commander Ben S. Fisher: "Thia, has
been a very wonderful convention. Every hope and ex-

pectation we had for Salem has been exceeded. As for
the arrangements the details were carried out to the
last degree and the result was the finest convention I
have known. I know the problems for I have been a
convention chairman myself. The system planned and
worked out by the Salem post called for maximum
"man-powe-r" and the post responded to the last man.
The drum corps were well cared for. The state offi-

cials were very considerate in accommodating the bus-

iness sessions. In short Salem has proven an exemplary
host."

Commander Sidney S. George: "I deeply appre-

ciate the honor conferred on me in election to the post
of commander of the Oregon department of the Amer-
ican Toirm. The Salem legion and citizens have dem

doctor was summonded to attend issuance of a statutory complaint
and a charge of attacking a young

tanks. These two silver ships will
accompany Mamer's orange plane
part way around the United States,IV when the officer attempted to

seise their launch. S her. girl by force and violence. Miss Hix Furnished Drugs2 The theatre magnate who reand at several points still other
refueling ships, manned by com-

mercial crews, will do the work. cently announced completion of
negotiations for the sale of most
of his theatres in western statesInvestigation Launchedto

Determine Possibility of
For Self, Chemists State

In Behalf of Prof. Snoolitor $15,000,000 refused to com
Herbert Lange IS ment on the girl's charges after

flatly denying them upon his ar
rest at 6 p. m., yesterday.onstrated a high degree of hospitality. My policy willState's Making Textbooks Now Bridegroom COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 10. who made an examination er

v

marks on Dr. Snook's body, which
the defendant claims were lnfnet- -t i (AP) Eleven witnesses wereMary Helen Miller, 21, of Walla Findley Leaves called by the defense today In itscommittee. Arthur Rock, foreman Walla, and Herb Lange, 22, of

Salem, were married In Wallaof the state printing office, and R On Honolulu Trip3Z out contentions that
Snook was tempor

ed by the girl and finally John F.
Seidel. one of the doctor attor-
neys. Seidel related in detail theWalla. July 29 and after spendingR. Turner, former state superin

honeymoon in Newport are . intendent of public instruction, were
Dr. H. C. Findley left MondaySalem to make their home at the trouble be had encountered in ob-

taining permission to interviewselected for these positions.
arily Insane and struck in self de-

fense when he killed his Ohio
State university student mistress,
Theora Hix.

for Honolulu to attend the Pan
Sub-committ- were appointed

American Surgical conferenceRoberts apartment, Lange is a
linotype' operator at the States-
man office. He dropped around

his client while he was. under ar-

rest. .

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 10
(AP)tAn Investigation to deter-
mine whether the state of Oregon
can publish textbooks and sell
them at a price lower than now
paid private publishers was
launched yesterday by a legisla-

tive. Interim - committee. H. H.
Weatherspoon, sponsor Of the re-

solution, says that it the state can
publish the textbooks It will keep
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in Oregon.

as follows: For research with edu-

cators in Oregon, Turner and which meets in Honolulu August
Chemists and physicians at Through Chemist Terry the de14 to 24. He is a delegate reprelast night to tell the gang conSpeaker Hamilton of Bend; tor sentlng the American College of fense attacked the testimony of

Chestnut Charles F. Long, a state
tempted to describe what was in
the stimulating sandwiches, sup-
posed to have been eaten by Dr.

gratnlations were in order and to

be to carry lorwara tne program wmcn wjmuiauuw
Fisher initiated and so successfully rounded out. I am
confident that the friendship and comradeship which
have grown among the members of the legion in this
and past conventions will enable the legionnaires to
overlook any and all unpleasantness which may have
arisen in the stirring, contests of the week."

B. E. Sisson, president, Salem chamber of com-

merce: "A year ago the chamber of commerce wrote
business men of Salem urging their support of Capital
Post No. 9, should its invitation to hold the 1929 state
convention in Salem be accepted. The chamber express-

ed faith in the ability of the Salem post to successfully
handle the convention. That faith was well founded.
Now that the great event is past history, the chamber
of commerce expresses its appreciation of the good gen- -,

eralship of Capital Post Nq. 9 in conducting one of the
most interesting and successful conventions ever held
In the city. - - ..

research with other states hand-
ling state text books. Weather- - Surgeons. At this conference he ispass alon the cigars and candy.

to read a paper on his own tech witness, in regard , to the stimu-
lating narcotic concoction whichspoon. Senator Eberhard and

Rock; for plant equipment and nique of tonsilar operation. There Snook and the girl when sue was
hammered and slashed to death
on a lonely rifle range near Co-

lumbus the night of June 13.
will be papers tead at the convenoperation. Speaker Hamilton andThe committee organized yes CALIFORNIA NINE PICKED

PASADENA, Cal., Aug. 10
(AP) Mill Valley won the Cali

tion from medical men represent-
ing 15 different nations. TheRock; for data from the Philip--terday by electing Representative

WeathersBOOn of Union county. tines and Canada, Mr. Scott. Among the witnesses were:headquarters of the conference arfornia championship of the AmerThe committee is to make its re

Long said, he found in the stom-
ach of Miss-Hi- x, mixed in undtr
gested beef.

Chemist Long testified that bis
microscopic examination revealed
without question the cellular tis-
sue and the substance otjwo ex-

citement narcotics similar to the.

at the Royal Hawaiian hotel. Robert Terry, pharmaceutical
chemist;" Dr. Clayton S. Smith,awVJ Achalrman J. H. k. acvm, repre-S- !r

(S ntivn of Wallowa county, viee-- port to the 1930 session of the ican Legion natronal. baseball
competition today, defeating Long Dr. Findley sailed on the steam--

legislature. The legislators haveV i .t n. R. Eberhard. JMawn . laavfmv Ran 1!ranclSCO professor of pharmacology ana.- - o - I . . . V. 1 TT- I-Beach, 15 to 8. The victory enan idea that it may be possibleSjUaVU III Wr u ' "
' senator for Union and Wallowa
. eonnties. secretary. The resolution titles Mill Valley to enter the areafor the state to enter the publish Wednesday, August 7. He returns pnysioiogy wno ubjui tocvia

on the Malolo leaving Honolulu j when she was a medical student at
Aurnst SO. .Ohio state, Dr. Frank W. Harrahchampionship competition at Saltins business, using paper and ink (Turn to Pag IS. Column 1.)

Lake City on August 20.made on the Pacifie coast.
N It- provides mat a precuvm iHw

1 V i axd an educator shall be on the


